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Comprehensive orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning is the most pivotal component for the success of a treatment regime as it determines the course of action which is to be implemented. Key factors which assist in establishing a proper diagnosis are termed the diagnostic aids. Model analysis is an essential diagnostic record used to study occlusion and dentition from all the three-dimensional (3D) and analyze the degree and severity of malocclusion. Various methods have existed for decades for assessment of a case; however, with modernization and industrialization, the scope and clarity have increased multifold.

Introduction of radiographical imaging into orthodontics has eased the approach of treatment planning. Of particular interest are the validity, reliability, and accuracy of these latest technologies in relation to well-established methods, as like impressions and dental casts. Procuring the impressions and making the models followed by model analysis become really tedious and time-consuming and thus thrive us to search on modern techniques which would take care of the difficulty faced. On reviewing the literature, significant difference has been noted while comparing the different modern techniques with preexisted methods but still allows clinically acceptable measurements,\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] such as the American Board of Orthodontics Objective Grading System, which has found digital scans to have insufficient accuracy for several individual measurements compared with plaster casts.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] Yet no matter how accurate the traditional techniques have been when dealing with pediatric cases the procedures becomes dilatory.

The latest technique in radioimaging used in orthodontics, i.e., cone beam computed tomography (CBCT), could potentially eliminate the trouble and complication of dealing with pediatric noncompliant patients. However, before implementing CBCT as diagnostic aid in pediatric cases, its accuracy, validity, and most importantly safety are to be assessed and assured. Various mixed dentition analysis are present in the literature, namely, Moyer\'s analysis, Tanaka-Johnston analysis, Hixon-Oldfather analysis, Staley Kraber analysis, Huckaba\'s analysis, and Ballard and Willie\'s analysis. However, no previous study has compared the data obtained from plaster models directly to CBCT images during mixed dentition; therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the reliability and reproducibility of mixed dentition analyses such as Moyer\'s analysis with 75% and 95% error analysis and Tanaka-Johnston analysis obtained from CBCT images and comparing it with the conventional method of plaster study models by impressions.
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A prospective hospital-based study was planned from November 1, 2015, to January 31, 2017. The study was directed in conformance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000, and after Institutional Research and and Ethical Committee clearance with letter number KIMS/KIIT/IEC/142/2015. The study was conducted after informed consent was received from all the patients\' guardians participating in the study. Thirty CBCT images of sample with mixed dentition along with sixty maxillary and mandibular impressions of the same fulfilling the inclusion criteria were obtained from Department of Pedodontics, Kalinga Institute of Dental Sciences, KIIT University, Bhubaneswar. The inclusion criteria for sample selection included patients in the age group of 8--14 years with well-aligned arch. Exclusion criteria of the study involved severe crowding, excessive spacing, congenitally missing teeth, and patients with any syndrome.

For clinical data collection, impressions of the maxillary and mandibular arch were taken using rubber base putty material on stock trays. Impressions were poured using ORTHOKAL (Kalabhai) and were assessed for voids and blebs. Study model preparation was carried out. The cast was polished and soaped. Moyer\'s and Tanaka-Johnston analyses were then performed on the obtained cast using a 6-inch digital caliper with light-emitting diodes display (i.e., graduation: 0.01 mm, accuracy: 0.02 mm, repeatability: 0.01 mm) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Calibration of the caliper was performed before each measurement. For data collection from the CBCT (My ray, Hyperion X9), Moyer\'s and Tanaka-Johnston analyses were directly performed on the sagittal section at occlusal level \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Plaster cast and digital caliper](JISPCD-7-214-g001){#F1}

![Sagittal section of cone beam computed tomography at occlusal level](JISPCD-7-214-g002){#F2}

Data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Health Sciences SPSS 10.0/PC (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All results are expressed as mean-standard deviation; intermeasurement differences were analyzed with the paired *t*-test for continuous variables and the χ^2^ test for percentages. Moreover, *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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Of the data collected, distribution of variation in CBCT-derived images and plaster models is depicted in Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} for Moyer\'s mixed dentition analysis. Highly statistically, significant difference was obtained for Moyer\'s analysis. The mean for Moyer\'s analysis in the left and right lower arch for CBCT and plaster model was 21.2 mm, 21.1 mm and 22.5 mm, 22.5 mm, respectively. The mean values for upper arch were 21.7 mm and 21.6 mm for CBCT and 22.5 and 22.6 mm in plaster models. No significant results were obtained when comparing Tanaka-Johnston analysis on CBCT and plaster model \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. The mean values for upper arch were found 0.4 mm for CBCT and 0.6 for plaster model, and the mean value for lower arch was found 0.6 mm in CBCT and 1.2 mm in plaster model.
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Moyer\'s analysis for plaster model and cone beam computed tomography image
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Prediction based on cone beam computed tomography and plaster cast model using Moyer\'s analysis
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Tanaka-Johnston analysis on plaster model and cast
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A variety of methods are available for model analysis of mixed dentition. Moyer\'s and Tanaka-Johnston analysis are the most comprehensive nonradiographic method of evaluation of plaster models. In a study conducted by Kondapa *et al*.\[[@ref7]\] found Moyer\'s analysis to be the most reliable method for evaluation as compared to seven different mixed dentition analysis followed by Tanaka-Johnston. Therefore, in our study, we considered the two most established and reliable analysis to evaluate and collate the variation between data obtained from CBCT images and plaster models; we concluded that CBCT-derived images were less reliable as compared to data obtained directly from plaster model for mixed dentition analysis. In a study by Costalos *et al*.,\[[@ref4]\] comparison was conducted between plaster models and CBCT scanned digital models, they concluded as the merit of a digital model obtained from a CBCT scan of a plaster cast include good soft-tissue reproduction, no radiation exposure for the patient, no scatter on the image from metal dental restorations, no need to purchase another scanning method, and the ability to digitally archive any already existing plaster dental model. Clinical accuracy ensures that 3D digital models rendered from CBCT scans of plaster casts are an appropriate alternative to traditional plaster models. In our study, we focused to lessen the armamentarium used and focusing mainly on CBCT-derived images. As CBCT is routinely used for diagnosis in clinics, considering the distortion effect of metals on the scan we tried to evaluate the reliability of CBCT. All the parameters showed statistically significant results with clinically significant parameters for Moyer\'s analysis with a standard deviation ranging from 0.6 to 0.7 on an average. Another source of the poor correlation is measurement error. Before concluding that sloppy measurement is to blame, some perspective in the measurement values is helpful. Our study was indeed an effort toward complete digitalization of orthodontic records by utilizing the cutting edge technology available in this modern era. Some authors compared the measurements made in plaster models in respect of the scanning models.\[[@ref4][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] Others compared the measurements made in plaster models in respect to the digital CBCT image and scanned CBCT models of plaster cast,\[[@ref20][@ref21][@ref22]\] and a few compared the three techniques.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25]\] CBCT is an important diagnostic tool in dentistry.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\] Nagarajamurthy *et al*. concluded multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) is a useful and reliable imaging tool to evaluate normal morphology and abnormalities of the dental arch. There were no significant differences in measurements obtained by MDCT and plaster cast, making MDCT a useful method for digital acquisition.\[[@ref28]\]

The drawback of our study would be the radiation exposure as seen in CBCT is higher than conventional radiography. However, during conventional radiography, a patient is exposed multiple times to the radiographic procedure which when summoned might be equally or more deleterious than digital 3D CBCT. The values obtained in our study showed a basic difference of 1--1.5 mm in comparison to plaster cast and CBCT image. Therefore, CBCT can be used as a modality for mixed dentition analysis based on need and convenience of the patient. In future, new studies should standardize the differences in value.
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A significant difference was found between measurements obtained from CBCT and plaster models for mixed dentition analysisProper digitization and preserving data are more convenient by our dependency on CBCT.
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